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HAWAII LIKES

GOOD NEWS FOR
SHORT
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WILL HAKE YOU SMILE
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A Phenomenal! Sensational!

Dusky Island Flappers Even
Roll Their Own, Excelling
American Beauties

'
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CAPE HAITIEN, Not. 14
Haiti often has been referred to
a a bank ward nation, but in
dress the Haitian woman of the
predominating peasant class long
anticipated the American flappers in two of her most dfstine-tir- e
trits. Short skirts and the
trick of "rolling her own" wore
adopted here Ion? before the
flapper took them to her heart.
Short skirts are a necessity to
the woman who spends her days
toiling in a garden or riding a
burro. They wore them short in
Haiti when Andrew Jackson was
in the White House, and the style
has not changed.
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Sale Starts This Morning and Continues
j

Until Saturday

Marines Aid

It is now a common sight to
see the women of Haiti on the

Wlndo

Windows

Quantity

Night?-Providi- ng

To make room for new stocks now in transit we've decided to clean out all of

It was in 1915 that the peasant woman began to "roll her
cwn.M In that year the occupation forces of American marines
and shore leave parties of bluejackets brought a golden trail of
Amorican coin to the impoverished island. Regiments and ships
bought freely in the markets, and
the women reaped the benefit.
Haiti is a country of caste, and
the possession of shoes and
stockings marks a decided social
advance for the peasant class.
They Invested their earnings in
Chen, but drew the line at garters, and necessity taught them
a substitute.
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The majority of Shirts are of the famous
make aristocrats in the shirt world.

" Emery

number and various discontinued lines
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Men, here's an out of the ordinary wonderful opportunity to re plenish your shirt supply (you

can't have too many) at savings that

?

average

ONE-FOURT-

and

H

ONE-THIR-

D.

need for months to come, as they are truly sensational values. If you
cannot come send the women folks in. Our efficient courteous sales men are '"shirt-wise- "
and will assist them to select just the sort you
Come prepared Wednesday morning, early, to buy all you'll

To Make Choosing Easy We Have

Them Assorted in

one-of-a-ki-

'

would pick out if buying yourself.

THREE BIG

(3)

GROUPS Super

roads leading to the city markets,
seated side fashion on their gray
burros, whip out stockings at the
city limits, don them while the
little
amble patiently on,
and then give them the final
twist and roll before laoing their
shoes. When the day's work is
done, .the reverse is accomplished
as the city limits drop behind,
and stockings are packed away
until the next state occasion.
Arrays Are Gawdy.
There Is one distinctive feature of women's dress In Haitian
peasant circles, however, that
will hardly find favor in the sophisticated eyes of the American
flapper.
Frequently one sees
andng the universal faded blue
and white attire, one of red,
white and blue, with the three
colors arranged in fantastic patterns of stripes and squares, usu-ll- y
topped by a brlgifred bandanna turban. A peasant woman
thus arrayed, accustomed to carry
burdens on her -- head from infancy. , strides along in 'this gay
costume with the carriage of a
Greek goddess. She is a "peniten-te- "
who has broken one of the
laws of the peasant code of conduct, and her
costume openly proclaims to her
sisters that she has backslidden
from their curious code and Is
wiping It out by public penance.

shirts are cut full and roomy, French cuffs, fine quality, pearl buttons, extra well made.
'is represented, in attractive pencil stripes, duster stripes, checks and figured.
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ALSO A NOTEWORTHY COMPANION SALE OF KNITTED

Additi onal Savings on Three-Shi- rt
Group No. 1

Group No. 2

85c

$1.45

3 for $2.40

ses

$2.00

in the lot, 14 to 18

and $2 .50 Values
Group No. 3

Materials Include .
Heayy Percale Corded Madras
Silk Striped Madras
Figured Madras Corded Repps

$1.95
3 for $5.70

,

...

Purchases

3 for $420

$125 and $1 JO Values
Not all sizes iiuevery style but all

tllUvu

$3.00

and $3 JO Values

self-elect- ed
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See also page 3. announcing sale of Pendleton Blank-
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Every conceivable color
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Dr, Nigman,

German Col.,
Relates Amusing Incident
or

rast uays

Included in this exceptional offer are
and "THERMO COATS".

BERLIN, Nov. 14. East Afrl,
can superstition and Ingenuity
are amusingly illustrated in an
Incident related by the German
colonel. Dr. E. Nlgmann, in his
memories of the days when he
was in charge of colonial administration in that part of the
world.
One of his most reliable aides,
he says, was a native lieutenant-colonwho had lost an eye during one of the local expeditions,
and wore a glass one in its place.
This officer was assigned to superintend the erection of a post-offiin a rural district. The inhabitants had long been delinquent in tax payments and consequently each male adult was
required to meet hra civic obligations by putting in a week's labor
tne new government buildine.
One day while the native laborers were industriously at work
under his vigilant Watch, the lieutenant-colonel
was temporarily
called away.
On
leaving tho
building, he took out the glass
eye, placed It on one of the wails
and announced to the workers:
"Look here, my men. I must go
now, but I am leaving my eye to
keep tab on you and to see that
you keep on working while I am
away." It was with considerable
that he returned,
to find his gang hard at work.
Next day the lieutenant-colone- l
had another summons to leave
hid post. Again he placed the
glass eye In charge and left Re
turning, he noticed from afar
that bull ling operations were at
a standstill and all of his dusky
help snoririf peacefully.
Upon
looking cor his "foreman" eye'
he found it carefully covered with
an old hat.
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"SPORT INIT", "ALKONIT" and many of the nationally famous "TOM WYE"

The regular prices range from $6.00 to $8.50. On safe $4.95.
Choose from these
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Colors :
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Heathers in
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Blue Spray
Green Spray
Brown Spray
Camels Hair
Buff, Cadet Blue and many shade
in tans and browns.

$4, J

Models
Cleverly Styled

T

Actual $6.00 to $8.50 Values

Pleaaek
BeLted Back

Full Belted
Two Pockets

An advantageous price concession is the reason for this exceptional
offering
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Here's a "Tip" Buy for Gifts. Useful, sure to please any man.

And Equally Important Is This Announcement

All Wool Sport Coats

S345
Unusual indeed are these values. Very much below regular
price.
"

ALL WOOL FULL CUT in good looking two pocket models.
Colorings in the Brown and Green Heather mixtures.

